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A S THE long, black car slowed to a stop beside the rail 
-^•^ fence of the race track, Joe Farris uncoiled his booted 
legs and eased himself from under the wheel. 
"Look, Pete, there's Breck Knowles across the quarter-
stretch jogging a black trotter. Dad said we would find him 
here. I wonder if he'll give up his horses. Did I tell you that 
Dad is offering him a job in the office again?" 
"Boy! She's stepping, isn't she!" exclaimed Pete, his com-
panion. "She'll never make the curve, though, without break-
ing if he doesn't pull her down." 
"Wow! Look at that, will you? He's not slowing her down a 
bit, and she's going to make it. He certainly does know how 
to handle his horses." 
Keen admiration for the driver of the racer shone in Joe's 
eyes as the black, with never-slackening stride, rounded the 
near curve and pounded down the straight-away. "But he's 
getting along in years now, Pete, and this sort of work isn't so 
easy. I never could understand why he didn't take one of the 
many jobs he could have had after the bank closed. He was the 
cashier in the Security State, you know. He's an intelligent 
fellow, well-educated and has had a great deal of experience." 
TTHE black horse was coming fast. Its flaring nostrils, breath-
ing in the cool, fresh, morning air, quivered only slightly 
as the bobbing head with one cocked ear drew nearer. Rays of 
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sunlight caught the tossing, silky mane in a web of glossy 
sheen. The wet, black body glistened; flecks of foam spotted 
the tender flanks. Tiny spurts of dust lifted with each clip of a 
shod hoof. The cart was directly in front of them now. 
"Hi, Breck." Joe's voice carried well. 
Instantly the man on the cart jerked his eyes from the stop-
watch cupped in his palm to the brown-clad figures lounging 
against the guard-rail. There had been no hint of recognition 
in that swift glance, but the straining arms pulled harder on 
the taut lines, and they heard his "Whoa, girl, whoa" as he 
slowed the trotter down. 
"He's changed, Pete. You know, when I was a kid I used to 
drop into the bank to deposit the cash from my paper route, and 
I can't recall having seen Breck without every hair in place, a 
spotless white collar, and knife-edged creases in his tailored 
suit." 
The horse and man were coming towards them now. The 
black trotter followed dog-like at the heels of the slightly 
stooped man, who walked briskly in spite of a slight limp. One 
heavy, thick-soled shoe creaked with every step and swish of 
the blue denim overalls. His torn woolen jacket had known 
more youthful days. It hung loosely on the thin, stooped shoul-
ders and was lapped together with a large horseblanket pin. 
"^A^HY, Pete, I can remember when I licked a kid at school for 
calling him a 'ladyfinger' because his nails were always 
so clean," Joe mused as his booted toe found the second cross-
rail. "Breck certainly proved clean—clean to the very core. 
When the bank folded up because of a scrap between two of 
the board members, he was one of the heaviest losers. He had 
every chance to get his money out but let them have everything 
he owned. Everything but his horses. They were his hobby 
then. The bank has paid out every cent since." 
The man and horse had nearly reached them now. Joe moved 
down the rail fence, opened the gate, and stepped through. 
"Fine horse you have there, Breck." Joe's long, brown fingers 
closed over Breck's leathery, wrinkled hand. 
Breck's hearty handclasp spoke his pleasure. His eyes were 
still the burning blue of crystal-cold mountain water. His face 
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was brown and leathery, lined with wrinkles and covered with 
a two- or three-day stubble. Tiny laugh wrinkles creased out-
ward from the corners of the blue eyes to the grayed temples 
beneath the tattered felt hat. 
"You caught me rather unaware," he grinned half-apologeti-
cally, "but it's mighty fine to see you, boys. You've both grown 
a bit since I saw you last. Yes, Ginny Lee is a promising young 
mare." 
QLOWLY they passed on to the barns, talking idly of horses. 
Joe wasn't just sure how to broach the subject, but when 
Breck mentioned the "tough sledding last winter," he caught 
eagerly at this opening. 
"By the way, Breck, Dad needs an accountant pretty badly 
in the main office. Rawlins is leaving, and there is no one right 
now that can take his place as head auditor. Dad wanted us to 
ask you to take the job." As he noticed the gathering frown 
on Breck's forehead, he hurriedly continued. "Oh, you needn't 
give us the answer right now. Pete and I are going up to Moose-
head Lake for some fishing and will be back through here in 
the morning. Think it over and let us know then." 
RECK stopped to water the blanketed horse which he had 
been leading slowly around and around. So Joe's dad, Gayle 
Farris, wanted him to give up his horses and take up the old 
line of work again. Gayle had been after him for the last 
eight years to get back into an office where the work would be 
easier. He wondered if he should ask the boys more about it. 
He led Ginny Lee into the cool, shadowy runway of the 
stable. On either side were rows of darkened stalls. Blanketed 
heads appeared at several of the open top-doors. One horse 
nickered softly as he left Ginny Lee, with an affectionate parting 
slap, in the stall next to his combination makeshift living room, 
dining room and bedroom in the old stable office. He glanced 
down the runway at the peering heads in every door. The bay 
four-year-old, More Expense, attempted to attract attention 
again with his patient tapping hoof. Big Black Boy rubbed a 
tickling ear on the door-jamb and looked expectantly at him. 
Other wide soft eyes were turned in his direction. They trusted 
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him and worked for him patiently. He had raised every horse 
there but one, the chestnut gelding in the end stall. How would 
they get along witn someone else? Would they be treated fairly 
and well taken care of? He didn't like to think about it. He 
really should forget it, because there was work to do. 
Sorento Todd, the bay mare in the stall beside Ginny Lee, 
had pulled a shoe yesterday and would soon be limping if he 
didn't nail on another. From an open stall containing a curious 
assortment of sacked feeds, baled straw and hay, sweaty blan-
kets, oily harness, and odds and ends of all kinds, he found his 
hammer, files and nails in a dilapidated gray box in the corner. 
From a long spike on the wall beside the door, he picked off a 
half dozen shoes of various sizes, hoping that one of them 
would fit. 
HTHE bay mare stood quietly enough as he fitted the shoe and 
tacked it on, -but as usual, she tired of standing on three 
legs and insisted, in spite of his vigorous protests, upon leaning 
on the one he was holding. He wished she wouldn't look so 
innocent. It made him feel guilty because he had been offered 
a job that would take them out of his care. 
"Cut it out," he grated, as her questioning nose explored the 
back of his neck. 
Hot and tired, he led the bay back to her stall. Gayle Farris 
was probably right after all. This sort of work was hard on 
an old man; he couldn't deny that he was getting old. He 
dropped down to rest on the old green harness trunk against 
the wall beside the open doors of the runway. It was hard work 
for anyone, and he was tired, dog-tired. He had been up since 
five o'clock, feeding, watering, harnessing, blanketing and driv-
ing horses. He deserved a rest. Why shouldn't he give this 
all up and take something easier? 
^ U D D E N loud nickering from the quarterstretch insistently 
demanded that he do something about it. He knew what 
was causing the rumpus; it had happened so many times before. 
The old fence was getting rickety, and one of the colts was 
always slipping through it. The mother always tried frantically 
to call it back. He couldn't help smiling as he watched the 
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wobbly-legged little fellow stop to inspect an overturned bucket. 
As the colt chewed on the brim, the bail snapped down on his 
nose, and with a startled snort, he frisked back to the fence. 
Shoving the little rascal through the gate, Breck grinned again 
as the old mare nickered softly and sniffed with suspicion at 
the truant. He wondered if he could give up the delight of 
discovering these wobbly, miniature horses on a spring 
morning. 
On the way back to the barns, he picked up the overturned 
bucket. The bail was hot in his hand. It was well past noon-
day, and the sun had started its downward path to earth again. 
It wouldn't be long until morning; then he'd have to know the 
answer. But he didn't want to think about it now. He was tired, 
too tired even to eat anything. Perhaps he could think more 
clearly if he'd rest for a while. It was too sultry and hot to do 
any more driving right now. 
As he set the pail down and stepped inside the door of his 
one-room home, the strong odor of creosote greeted him as 
usual. It wasn't very pleasant, but he had been so thankful 
for the old creosoted posts to burn last winter that he didn't 
mind. He glanced at the rusty iron stove in the corner. If he 
just didn't have to use it for heating water and frying eggs 
now and then, he could take it out and some of the smell with it. 
But that, of course, was out of the question. 
T T WAS too warm to lie down on the lumpy cot against the 
wall. He knew the woolen horseblankets covering it would 
be rough and hot. The top blanket was sweaty, too. He had had 
to use it whenever he worked more than five horses. Settling 
into the straight-backed chair, he tilted against the wall and 
picked up the worn leather Bible on the window sill. There 
was comfort in reading this. If he took the job, he could spend 
more time resting and reading. 
He wondered: could he start over again to gain back what 
he had lost in the bank crash? Was it worth it to build from 
the bottom up? He would have to give up the horses, too. If 
he did give them up to start over, he could not hope to come 
back to them for comfort if he failed. They would be gone 
this time. The money that kept them once as a plaything was 
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gone now. Why did he have to think about all this? He was so 
tired. The scarred Bible slid unopened to the gunnysack rug 
on the splintery floor. 
The clamor of voices, shrill, high-pitched voices, startled him 
into wakefulness. Goodness, it was probably late; he hadn't 
meant to fall asleep at all. The Thomas boys had dropped in 
to help him with the evening chores, as they always did. 
"Say, Mr. Knowles, why don't you just sit down and rest? 
Bud and I can do everything all right." A freckle-faced, bare-
footed boy of ten tugging at a half-filled pail of water greeted 
him breathlessly as he stepped through the doorway. 
"Well, now, that will be just fine, boys. I'm still rather tired." 
RECK sat down on the old trunk. He knew there would be 
injured pride if he helped. The boys liked to work with 
the horses, and he enjoyed teaching them. They always wanted 
to go out with him when he left the stable for the summer rac-
ing. He wished he could take them along. They were always 
waiting there for him and caring for the horses and colts left 
behind. 
He hoped the horses would start the season out well this 
year. Surely they could win their first races on the fourth at 
the Jackson City celebration. Ginny Lee just had to win. He 
was counting on her. She was the fastest horse he had ever 
trained. Then he remembered, if he gave up the horses for the 
job, there would be no racing this season. But Ginny Lee just 
had to have her chance. Maybe she would be the winner for 
which he had been searching and working all these years. Then 
he wouldn't have to take the job and give them up. It was a big 
risk, sinking everything into her and passing up the job, 
though; maybe he shouldn't do it. After all, she might not do 
so well; then too, there was always the chance of her getting 
hurt. He didn't like to think about that. His head ached. Why 
didn't people let him alone? He was happy with his horses. He 
would chuck the whole affair. But something might happen 
to him, and then what would become of his horses? If he took 
the job, he might be able to keep part of them. He just had to 
know, and to know right away. If he could only be sure of 
Ginny Lee. That was it! He had to make sure about her. 
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"Just a minute, Bud. Don't feed Ginny Lee; I'm going to 
take her out for a few turns around the track first. I want to 
time her again." 
TFEVERISHLY he worked. It seemed to take unusually long 
to harness her. This time he used a light racing cart, not 
the jogger. 
It seemed miles around the track as they trotted slowly to 
warm up. Then he let her run. Faster and faster went the 
flying hooves. But she could do better. He urged her on. A 
cocked ear heard. Perhaps she could go just a little faster. 
Again he spoke to her. He felt just a slight pull of the cart. 
She was going the limit now; he didn't dare ask for more. If 
she could only keep this up and not break. She was running 
easily, though; the flying hooves lifted high and reached far. 
As they passed the gate, he clicked the watch. If she would 
only do it just once more, he would know for certain. She 
must save them all. He couldn't bear to think of leaving any 
of them, but of course, the job meant security. They never 
slowed down for the curves, but there was no click of hoof on 
hoof as she leaned toward the guard rail. At this pace one mis-
step would bring a sickening crash, then hot stabbing pain, or 
peaceful silence. Always it was like this in a race, but the 
thrill of it gave him life. 
They had passed the gate now and were on the second lap. 
Was she slackening her speed? He spoke to her. She must 
keep it up. They had to make it. A wave of sickening fear 
passed over him. If she didn't make it, this would be his last 
race. 
TTHEY were on the homestretch. Should he ask her for that 
final burst of speed so necessary for the finish? His voice was 
sharp like the crack of a whip. It stung; it lashed her on. He 
could feel the change; she was putting everything into that last 
spurt. She was a blueblood and coming through! Fierce pride 
welled up in his heart and settled in a lump in his throat. The 
stopwatch clicked as they passed the gate, and the cheers of 
two small boys rang in his ears. He had to know right away. 
Pulling hard on the lines, he blew the dust from the face of the 
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watch in his palm. His heart slowed, then beat furiously, joy-
ously. They had made it! They had finished several lengths 
ahead of his wildest dream! 
As the checkrein was loosened, a rough, calloused hand slid 
down a silky mane to stroke a wet, black neck. She hadn't let 
him down. They had won. He knew the answer. 
The Grill—Summer Session 
(10:00 A. M.) 
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Strangely empty in the gloom 
Of yellow half-light. Hushed . . . the room. 
Loud . . . the sound of dishes' clatter. 
Low . . . the murmurings of chatter. 
Wilderness of vacant chairs 
Grouped around the barren squares 
Of tables . . . stoutly built of oak. 
No dense, blue pall of choking smoke— 
No solitaire. No noisy sessions 
Of discussion. No confessions 
In privacy of sheltered nooks— 
No earnest poring over books. 
The distant corners of the room 
Are shadowy with silent gloom. 
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